Complete Single-Source Solutions

RBI Solar’s ground mount solar systems are designed and engineered for each customer’s site specific conditions to minimize the field installation labor by eliminating field welding, drilling, or other on-site fabrication. Our meticulous project planning and precise execution combine to provide you with solar racking solutions that are tailored to the unique conditions of your location while reducing your overall total project costs. RBI provides a wide range of PV mounting systems in various sizes to offer freedom and flexibility to support every type of PV module.

Why choose RBI Solar?

- Single-source solutions aide in reduction of overall total project costs
- Streamlined production process
- Wider selection of component parts
- Higher strength steel with corrosion protection
- Uses less steel without sacrificing strength
- Pre-assembled components available
- Quick response & efficient communication
- Follow contours to mitigate civil/site work
- Nationwide installation services
- ETL Classified to UL Standard 2703
- 20-yr limited warranty
- 85+ years manufacturing experience & bankable financial backing
**Ground Mount Solutions**
- Customizable, site-specific solutions
- Multiple foundations available
- ETL classified to UL Standard 2703

**Ballasted Mounting Solutions**
- Two ballast foundation offerings
- Perfect for landfills, brownfields and non-penetrable sites

**Design & Engineering**
- Licensed in-house engineers
- Structural and foundation design
- Stamped drawings, including foundations
- Code compliance
- On-site pile testing

**Manufacturing**
- Multiple manufacturing facilities
- National & International capabilities
- ARRA compliant availability

**Installation**
- Dedicated Project & Construction Managers
- Highly skilled & specialized installation crews
- Company-owned post driving equipment

*Our Job is to Make Yours Easier*
RBI Solar’s in-house designers provide complete structural and foundation design. It is our focus to deliver the most effective and efficient racking solution for each project’s site specific conditions.

Our licensed in-house engineers incorporate and analyze data from certified geotechnical reports, on-site pile testing and all applicable codes/loading considerations when designing each individual project.

Having multiple state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities with vertical integration and refined manufacturing protocol, ensure RBI Solar delivers on overall quality of product with reduced lead times for material delivery to job sites.

RBI Solar provides single-source responsibility with in-house project management and a network of installation crews. Overall project coordination allows RBI Solar to focus on delivering projects on time and within budget.

Solar Racking Solutions from the Industry’s Most Trusted Team

Contact us at info@rbisolar.com or (513) 242-2051

www.rbisolar.com